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Man Runs

Yale Grad.
Forces Way
Into Prison

WindFrom
Go rge Is
Damaging GR1 LESSONNEEDY; CHEER

Sam Vonavkrh. . alleged bootlegger,
sas in the county jail this afternoon
following a wild pursuit over fields,
sullies and roads, with deputy sheriffs
di opping - bullets all around him. -

The chase ended . w hen the car v In
whigh Vonavteh was making his dash
for - liberty turned over twice ' as he
attempted to Whirl around into the
Base Lin, road. rjven then. vonavicn
got up ana , started runnlnB .across .a
field. Deputy (Sheriff Schlnner caught
bim after a footrace of some 200 yards,
however. , '
.'Deputy Sherirf Schirnter and Bee-m- an

got 60 gallon still and S00 gal-
lons of mash on a raid of a house at
Villa avenue and Barker road; east
of , the city, Tuesvlay, night. , TJiis
morning Schlrmer and Deputy ..Bailey
went out- - to - arrest the ov.-ner- who
were absent during the raid. .The three
men In the. houje saw them coming,
however. Two, recognized as Joe and
Andy . Dodack, - got long start and
escaped across a field into the woods.

i Vsnbvich made a. mistake.-- - He tried
to get away in an auto. He finally
got ., it cranked, but the deputy's car
was close upon him. He ran the car
through ';.a - fence. across ' a field,
through .'more fences. down - Into a
gully and up on the other side,
through more fences and then out on
the read again. ' -

. - Schirmer had --leserted iis car . and
was on . foot,when he saw ; VanoWch
head for the road. v.- -. He jnmped back
into his own machine and the two cars
went down- - the highway miles per.
Then Vanovlch attempted to turn into
Base Line road and tipped over and
over. - . -

SENATE CONTEST

STILL DEADLOCKED

another night of struggle thefight for the XrganiationVf the state
senate was still deadlocked between
the Upton and the Eddy-Mos-er com-
bination when the weary warriorsagain went to work today. .

But there was this change, so It was
announced : Moser bad made his drive
for votes all' during yesterday, and late
into last night. --, He was unabla to
win over- - the one or two votes neededto give him the constitutional majority
of; It -- and today Senator Eddy -- went
back into the lists. - -- ;. V - -

In - the- - meantime the "TLTpton" amp
was-no- t Idle. Ths 12 votes pledged to
Upton stood pat. while the leaders ot
the group went forth to see what could
be done to persuade some of the val-Je- jr

senators to join with thent. i
Senators Rltner, Upton,- gtrayer and

Johnson went up to Salem to see Sam
Brown and Alex La Follett of Salem,
while Zimmerman of Yamhill paid : a
visit to Toose of Clackamas to see
what - he could do towards shaking
that senator loose from the Eddy-Mos- er

h combination.' : They, evidently
made ho- definite - switch during- - the
afternoon and evening , at: any rate. :

- How long the deadlock will last is a
question. - Some of , MoMr'i. men t are
reported to be ready to leave his camp
whenever it is plain that he cannot
land .: the job, and - It is a 'question
whether--: the ..Multnomah county sen-
ator can .: bold his. 'men ' in v line for
Eddy. Should he not be able to do so
It' might not take very long to settle
the scrap.;' 'v?.""-v- .
. Senator Smith of v Josephine ' is ' re-
ported to be -- willing to come into-th- e

Eastern Oregon group whenever It is
patent that Moser is out of the-race- .

That would boost the Upton strength
to 15. a situation ' which might , bring
Brown," La Follett and Tooze, and
probably Mrs. ; Kinney, over to . the
ether- - side. Mrs. Kinney has agreed,
so the report has It, that she will make
the 16th vote; for the Eastern Oregon
combination, while the same-- : la said
to be true of Brown and La 'Follett and
probably: Tooze. ' , .

Should - the - deadlock hang on much
longer,. however, the belief, is growing
that the Eastern Oregonians will shift
from Upton to some other senator' who
might be able mors easily to bring" in
new . support. Senator Edwards , has
been mentioned in . this connection, as
has Harry Corbett of Multnomah and
Farrell, also: from the big county.

- The situation is still in a. bad tangle
and it may be some little time before
the break comes. . It would not be sur-
prising on the other hand to see the
shift come and the organization per-
fected, before the day Is. over: .

Senator Corbett Is said to be ready
to head' a movement to put-- Rltner but
as a compromise ' candidate - at '."any
time when it ' may ' be . seen that' the
deadlock cannot be broken between the
present, contending forces.; -

Tinrn 1

llutti URGES

U.S.T0 FINISH

ITS WAR JOB

Clemenceau, in First Public Ad- -
i dress, Declares That America

Backed Out of Peace Agree

ment Without Giving Reason

BORAH fAUS ftEMP.5CEAV .

BI.OODTH1RSTT" RBSCH.MAW
Washington. Nov. 23. I. S.)

The first speech of Georges Clemen-re-au

in the United States, in which
he bluntly informed his audience
it was America's duty to come- to
the aid of Rurope. threatened to
kick, up a row this afternoon thatmay be aired on the floor of the

'senate. - "

The "Tiger's" remarks at New
York last night were keenly

today Joy members, of - the
old irreconcilable group of senators

!w-h- fought the League of Nations.
Senator Borah. Kepublitau , - of

Idaho, ranking member of the for-
eign relations committee, said ; .

"It Is intolerable that this blood-
thirsty Frenchman, ,who has. done
more than anyone else to plunge the
world in misery and Europe in
wretchedness, should come over here
and make ghch a speech." '

,

New York, Nov. 23. U P.)--- let-
ter, threatening the life 'of Georges
Clemenceau, was received today at
the home of Charles Dana Gibson,
where the Tiger, is staying. - "Don't
you dare say too. much about our
country and Germany," the letter read
in part. "If you, don't heed our orders
you will hear bullets flying about your
head. We are sick of you Poilua
poisoning the minds of our people,"
The" letter was signed "A World War
Veteran.

By Robert i. Bender
Cnited Km Staff Corestoitdot'

Metropolitan Opera v House, - New
York, - Nov. went home
from France not from,, the battlefield
--ro one would say thatbut from the
peace conference." '". J: "

Shooting rthis at his great audience,
Georges Clemenceau appealed for help
from America, to help "finish the job."

"The least a party wants to back
olit of an agreement .aftera difference
candOiTJie'' dedared, ss ' to explain
what. his difference Cia-An- ot Just- - stay
away. The people of Franoe said of
Americans, They bring 08006."

- "You brought it. my friends. ' That's
another one of those great debts I owe

( Concluded m Futfoor. Column One)

HIGHWAY BOARD
;

FINISHING WORK

Routine business took up the session
of the state highway commission to-
day. In pursuance of Its policy to
have a clean deck next year, an ad-
justment was made with the, county
courts of Jackson and Wallows- - coun-ty providing for a final settlement
next year.
, A request of the Wallowa county
court - to have the road from Flora
to the Washington boundary desig
nated as a link in the forest -- nigirwtwr
system was taken' under -- advisement
pending a conference with the govern-
ment road off iciala. :: This road is of
Importance because its Improvement
wil", make a connection" with Lewis--tor- t,

Idaho,-makin- a throagh route in
Wallowa county;
WORK ' AUTHORIZED ..'..; .

- The construction of the Crooked
river road extension in Crook coun-
ty from Bear creek to a Junction with,
the Burns-Ben- d road , east ' of Milli-ca- n.

was authorized on receipt of word
from Crook county that it had pro-
vided a bond issue - of $30,000 with
which to cooperate. Ttie total cost
of - the extension is estimated at ap
proximately 160,000.

- The secretary of the commission waa
instructed to correspond with the of-
ficials of Astoria- - regarding the com-
pletion of the east approach, of the
Columbia river? highway to Astoria;

The road
'

from Drain to , Scottsburg
down the Uznpqua . river .' was desig-
nated as a part of the forest road sys-
tem on which. Douglas county and the
federal ' government will cooperate,'. :

Fl'SD APPORTIONED . .
The - usual ' resolution apportioning

the- - balance 6f the state market road
fund airiongf the various counties was
passed. The total amount to be dis-
tributed is J47J.947.

Another - resolution' passed by ' the
commission instructed that .' tw
trucks received from the federak gov-
ernment be given to Wallowa county.

It was decided Tuesday to ask; the
federal government for. cooperation In
the : finishing of the Med ford-Crat- er

Lake road, a 'few miles of which re-
main to be graded and graveled.-- ' . ;

A contract was - awarded to John
Hampshire to widen and grade the last
section of the Ashland-Klama- th Falls
highway tn Jackson county.'-- Bids were
taken on this .work last month but the
work has been held up pending ar-
rangements 'on the part
of the county. 'KOAD DESIGNATED .' '. ,

The Blue Ledge road between iled-for- d

and the California boundary was
designated ss a forest road, making it
eligible to improvement - by the forest
service either with or without county
cooperation. Ultimately this road, it is
expected, will be extended by California
to. a,' connection with the highway
down the Klamath river to the coast. '

- Tillamook county asked the commis-
sion to finish 'construction' of a half
mils gap in the coast highway near
Brighton .This is an expensive piece
of work, the estimate ' being 1 45,000,
approximately. It involves' the mov-
ing of the railroad track. -

Another proposat "taken vmier &- -

Concluded es: Pus Tto - Oolan Osej

Chest Facts
Quota :. .,.$648229.00
Today ... - 82,49863

....

THE
community
CHEST
'Saves Money. Cost of

Community Chest
campatg n is only
2 . 5". Individual

, campaign used to cost
approximately 20.

Saves Time. Raises
all budgets I in one '

week instead of 325
days as under the old
system. '

Saves Effort. The
Chest means one job,
one solicitor, o n e

" check. '

:""-- : .. .

. : v- .C -

Prevents Ahnoyancie.
The Chest does away ?
with all tag days anai
incessant solicitation.

Insures;! Justice. The !

Chest J estimates the
worth : of each agen-
cy, balances values
with budgets, , and
gives each agency a
just share of the com-
munity's support.

Prevents duplication!
The Chest eradicates "

overlapping of work
among the agencies.

Protects the Public.
The Chest records
each gift, guards it,
gives a receipt and
shows exactly where
the money goes. . ..

Spreads the Burden.
. At the Beginning the
Chest only had 6000
subscribers. It n o w
has over 30;000.

Secures- - Efficiency ,t
There' is k a united ;

community action hr--7

stead, of the old spo-"- "

, radic attempts. byiri-- V

dividual ; groups.

Builds Community f
Spirit., The Chest
unites ; all secti, par-- 1

ties and races: in a
c o mm o n movements

. for; a common good.

Destitute age, helpless
infancy,, the hungry,
the: sick Portland V
"otKer half,J awaits
your answer. y .

Once a y.car, but.
enoufeh.for all., - ,

Let's fill it again 1 5 :

TO BEAT BACK

Nolenn Mnnnmoni m I nnrlnn le.

Scene jof Bloody Clash Be- -;

tween Poirce and Mob in Dem-

onstration .: Agai nst - Premier

London, Nov. 22. (U. ' P.) Two
thousand ' unemployed fought with
mounted and foot poMoo- today around
the foot of Nelson' monument in Tra-
falgar Square in vain effort ur force
their way to the Downing street resi-
dence of Premier 'JBona r . Law. '

.

Many were- - wounded in the milltng
about the entrance to Whitehall, while
pedestrians fled from the scene of bav--

Repeated police charges,. In which
heavy truncheons, the bobby's la Ht re;
Sort, were wielded freely on heads
and r limbs of the struggling - unem-
ployed, finally ' forced the. moh back
from Whitehall and scattered them for
the moment up the Strand and Cock-sp- ur

street. . ,
1 "

- The battle was the climax of a march
of unemployed .upon Downing streeU
The work less demonstrators sought to
carry their cause.' home to Britain by
clamoring at the gates of the premier's
house. Thousands have come in from
all parts of the country to take 'part
In the demonstrations. . --

FORCES DIVIDED - .

The unemployed army apparently di- -

are - believed to be here in the city.
Approach by another group from th
Parliament street end of. Whitehall
was prepared for by cordons of blue-coat- ed

'bobbies, who threw up barri
cades across the end of Itowning street.
In 1120 when the unemployed last
demonstrated In extravagant manner.
their armies converged opon Whitehall

tuonciuaeo as rm lfnu.. unci

$50,000 Paid for
Single Everbearing

-- Strawberry Plant
' '- ' - Sy 1'nited etralt - 1

Three Tllvera, Mlch- - Nov. 22. Fifty
thousand dollars for a. single straw-
berry plant.. wa paid Tuesday by
Frank 13., Beattjv widely s known ex-
pert on the culture of berries. ..
- - $50,000 Btrawberry plant, .how-
ever,- is different - It waa bred by. Har-Ic- w

sRockhill.'K of Conrad, Iowa, - and
win r --be .. Officially named Rockhill.
America's, greatest everbearer, because
It bears early In the summer like every
other, strawberry and then during the
late ...summer, violates; ait strawberry
precendenta by bearing again.

- The second bearing . spell produces
TMirriMi until frost nrniM.
, Beatty .said Jte . paid the sum as ah
Incentive for growers and breeders of
plants to developnew varieties. -

Flno at Half Mast.s.Wt asv rt- - eatSi m esy siwm sst

For Genej?al?Beebe
f Salem, Nov. 22. Flags on the Port-
land Armory will be flown at half
mast until after the Interment of. the
body oi i tne - iats - nngaaier uenerat
Charles . F.--- Beebe, out of respect to
the memory of the ? departed guard
officer, under : orders Issued by Adju-
tant General White Cuesday night.
The order aleo provides that all. of-

ficers of the Oregon guard shall wear
a knot of crepe on their sabel 'lillta
f rothe next 20 days, aa a mark of

v. . ' ,

Ex-Berri- an Queen Is
Wedded to Veteran
Newberg, Nov. .22. Miss Evah Had-le- y,

daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Frank
Hadley and 'queen of the Berrien fes-
tival here this year, -- was married at
Seas Canadian veteran and fruit raiser
of Oyama, B.r C. The BerrianS in uni-
form' took a , prominent - part in , theceremony. - Air., and Mrs. .bewail - win
leave for Oyaroa after a honeymoon
at an Oregon coast resort.- - - f

women when X sat for a single day
as ;.a . member : of the 'United States
senate. ' - ; ' ,
- My chief joy. la that these blessed
women of America will receive the
greatest benefit. It mas all so pleas-
antly arranged ..and I surely have a
heart full of appreciation, first for th
kindness of the gentlemen from
Georgia, and. secondly, for all the gen-
tlemen of the senate. t

M' wasn't at afl excited. I have lived
co long a that X try1 to hold myself
steady when the crisis Is
and I tried terribly hard to hold my
bearing while I was In the senate. Th
oath did not Jar me much. I beard It
first, you see, - way - back yonder la
lf'S when my husband first served in
congress. : Then we had giants in pub-
lic service. , - -

WOMA3TKIKD H03TOBED .
w

I want to think a little more to know
exactly how I do feel' about being
the nation's : first woman senator. I
don't .feel any different yet and the
thing that brings me roost pleasure
is the honor .given, to
I ; hsven't magnified . my senatorship
as a political effort .of my own but
too much can't be-sai- d for its pleas- -
tCoBtinced os Pit Fifteen, Columa- - Time)

AT MORGUE

Detroit Judge Leads 10 Careless
Drivers to Look Upon Seven
Dead Bodies, One of a Child,

I While He Exacts Caution Oath

DetroiU Mich Nov. . 2?. U.-- ' P.)
Ten ntotorlsts, convicted of speeding,
took solemn - oath . today neverw again
to violate Detroit's traffic laws," while
before them.' on rows of slabs, in the
county morgue, lay lifeless , bodies of
seven victims of automobile accidents.

Judge Charles T. Bartlett, who last
week tooei convicted speeders to the
childrens ward ot a hospital here.' this
time staged an even more gruesome
ahd convincini: object lesson for. the
offenders. .

'
a

- Led by the ' judge, escorted by po-
licemen, the 10 traffic violators, "speed
maniacs,'" 4 Judge Bartlett called
them, - were - taken to- - the cold vaults'of the morgue. , . .

SEE CHILD'S BODY 1

The body of a little child who had
been crushed beneath the wheels of a
speeding automobile, lay on the first
slab. On others were . bodies ; of a
woman and five men, all of whom had
lost their lives through :. carelessness
of motorists. '

. -

Hats in hands, the motorists stood in
line, heads bowed down, faced strained,
'feet shifting nervously.'whlle the. judge
permitted them . a long look at the
bodies.

Then he spoke :

"Gentlemen you are now; confronted
with a mute and convincing appeal
against speedings and violation of De-
troit traffic laws."
OATH IS GIYEIT

The autotsts nodded. :. Several drew
their handkerchiefs as the strain be-
came too great. :' v

Judge Bartlett continued : '
"Gentlemen, raise your right hands.
Every right hand went up. ''

"You do solemnly swear under oath
that you will not. only carefully observe
the' traffic laws here in the future, but
that yon will spread the gospel among
other motorists against this -- dastardly
crime T' ,

-

,The prisoners rswore - to- that 'effect
and were led' Away to serve . their' re-
spective ' ''sentences. .: '.

i ;Tf ;'myrqa.- -
1. "I, ? 'i'T.

6PEJ Ttf ANIACS TAKES ,TO
FUSERAIi OF CHILD YlCTISI

- IR, FnitM Smm. I
" Cleveland. ' .Ohio, : Nov. 22. Seven- -
year-oi-a vatnerm uimvour was burled
Tuesday afternoon, and at her funeral
were five motorists convicted of violat-
ing trafflo laws.? They were serving a
sen tenoe im posed on them hy Traffic
Judge Serwicke. f f
" SUent, with bowed heads," the five
drivers stood in the rear of the church
under police guard and listened to the
sermon. .' Eyes of 300 children were
trained' upon them at intervals. :

. After the sermon ; the . drivers. were
taken back' to court. -

"Did you see the body: of this child
in- - the casket and her father: and her
mother? the asked.Judge -

: The five answered in the affirmative.
"Well." inquired the court.
"We are cured, judge," answered a

spokesman for the five. "We'll never
be before you again." . ,

--. '

'"There have been 117 such burials In
Cleveland, this year, the Judge said.
"That's aH, men.",:

'

$2000 Cost Bill
InGovernship

: Recount Allowed
-

i

'Salem. Nov.' 12. The: $2000 cost 'bill
filed by attorneys for Governor Olcott
against Pw R. Coster, plaintiff. In the
recent contest Sled in behalf of Charles
Hall, defeated gubernatorial candi-
date, was allowed in full by Judge
Percy R. .Kelly : of the Marlon county
circuit court in an', order, issued this
morning. Attorneys for Coster had the

cost bill as exorbitant. The
bill represents the maximum amount
collectable under : the bond filed by
Coster. - The cost bill Includes attor-
ney's fees of US31.41. divided equally
between Roy F, Shields of . Salem and
Jay Bowerman . of : Portland. . Other
items in the bill cover court costs. '

Driver Kidnaped; r -

.Bandits Eob Mail
Chicago, Nov. 22. (L N. 8.1 Kid-

naping - the driver. four ' auto bandits
early today held up a government
truck and rifled several mail bags, be-
lieved to contain valuable mall for the
Maywood aviation field. ' The .amount
of their loot Is not known. ,' ;

After , being held prisoner for an
hour, the driver of the truck, William
Hogan, : was tossed from ' the bahdit
car.. . t

House Will Speed i
. Subsidy 'Bill Vote

r Washington, Nor. 22. I. vN. &) .
The ruje to expedite house action on
the ship subsidy bill and to insure a
final vote by 1 p. m. on November' 29,
waa agreed to today by the house rules
committee with Democratic - members
voting in opposition. - -- , t ; i ; x

Bond Issue Passed
11 By San .Francisco
i San Francisco-,- . Nor.'22.r-(- L N. 8.
San " Francisco wlr build $IJ,Of.O,000
worth of new schools and a $2,000,000
relief home for the aged immediately.
Voters passed a bondV issue for the for-
mer. to 1 and the latter. 7 to L a
count ef the votes bowed.'' ; i.

DONATORS

Contributors Deriving Joy in

Helping the Less Fortunate
Amount Raised Passes $82,-49- 8

Army Driving on to Goal

- . Br Mi ifin '
The joy in the knowledge of having

been f ..some um to somebody that is
the Joy that awaits the contributor to
the Community Cheat. ,

" If you don't want to contribute for
the sake of those less fortunate than
yourself, contribute ror your own per-

sonal gratification ; but CONTRIBUTE.
' The work f the Community Chest

demands that every worker put his
heart into the effort with, as much
energy and desperation as though his
wife and . his children were the ones
who are hungry and without food, cold
and Vithoat clothes, 'unprotected and
without shelter. The hands that stretch
out In appeal from , the Community
Chest are reaching toward the work
rs in the campaign first of all and

through them t
to the pocyle of Portl-

ands- - :y ?;' ;';,;.
The Chest-- , offers to every Port-land- er

with a, heart, a chance to feed
the hungry and clothe, the poor.
AMOtST IS CLIMBING
- Bishop Walter ' Taylor Sumner
nailed two additional rungs in the lad-
der at the big indicator at noon, the
total subscriptions at that time being

82,49$.S. the result ! of two and a
half day's effort on the part of several
hnudred solicitors. The bishop ex-

horted the large audience that gathered
at the indicator to aupport the Chest
both as a privilege and a duty, point-
ing out th advantage of the Chest
plan .over the; bid plan which meant a
campaign or.i drive of some sort for
each individual institution, thereby
making; the cost great, as well as dis-
sipating the time and energy of work-
ers and executives which rightly be-
longs to the humane side of their work.

The nooh ' exercises - were " enlivened
with selections by. ithe ' Policemen's
quartet? Th : hungry child looking
longingly up at the big loaf which, sur-moun- ta

was today- - tittle
newsboy. Isaac Hassbn. Dr. Edward O.

- (ContinoKi oa Jte Tn Cotaaa Oae . ..

iwoMdife Citizens
jKnbcked Down and;
; Injured by Autos

Two more ' pedestrians fell .. victims
to the automobile this morning.
Speeding fa held as the cause of one
of .. the accidents.
' ;W. mU. Nelson.. employe
of the J. K. GUI company,-wa- s se-
verely bruised and cut when knocked
down at Cist and Division streets.
Nelson, who lives at No. 17S5 Division,
was crossing ;Dlvision street when the
autotnobUe. - driven by T. Watanabe,
Japanese; of No. 2004 Division: street,
struck . him. Nelson . was taken home
and was reported better at noon.

J. E. Brownj Ko.; 7027 J7tto avenue,
a witness, reported to the .police that
the - Japanese ? was driving attout 30

finiles an hour. '

J. C. Paulson, 2Co. 419 Willamette
boulevard, was knocked down Mhile
crossing the r street. In, front of his
home at the Intersection of the boule-
vard' and VI lard avenue. " Paulson had
his automobile parked - across, the
treet from his home and was: going

to it wheit struck." The name of the
driver of the automobile that struck
him ; had nt, been learned . by. thepolice at noon. ' Paulson 1 was 'slightly
cut and .bruised. U r

at Capital
Gets Legal Advice

Washington! Nov. 22. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OP THE JOURNAI.J. M. De-er- special assistant attorney
general of Oregon, is do today to sup-
port the intervening : petition of - thepublic service fcommission and back up
Commissioner, Corey, who is here., inasking that no order be entered thatmight "prejudice the commission's com-
plaint for exteiiBion of existing lines in
Eastern Oregon.

Church Girls

Pastor Acts as
, tBy TJaiti Kv) '

. Chicago Nov. Jx. An absent-minde- d
eld lady married down to the Sheri-

dan Road Methodist Episcopal chnrch
under, the impression ,it was prayer
meeting night. ' ' V ' c .:

. High pitched - squeals, and . shrieks
greeted her from the church basement
aa aha approached.- .. i ...

, "Atta- - girl r '
. -

"Right on the chin. ct to her ribs,"
these were some of the cries that

emanated front within. ' - '
--My gosh! said the eld lady In ef-

fect. '."Can this be our prayer meet-
ing?" ' i f

She r rushed inside. 'Two bobbed'haired flappers, with bar ' knees andeilt ounce : mitts.f were milling
away at each other in the center of
an impro ised boxing ring. The old
lady recognised them a two model
members of the church Sunday scheot.
Around them,; eheering thwiv on. were
others of the church's younger set.

And the Rev. D. Logan Loughbor- -

Cold winds sweeping in fromehe east
during the early morning gave Port-
land a winter chill. Caused many flues
and chimneys to burn out for the first
time this season and wrecked many
home made wireless aerials.
. Much damage was done by the high
wind sweeping through the gorge at
Crown Point, several automobile tops
being wrecked byr, the gale.

The district weather office reported
a maximum velocity of 24 mOes from
the east at 5 a. in., but: the recording
instruments were In . a partially pro-
tected position and V"s fuU brunt of
the storm was felt on the east aide.

The minimum tempertature? for 'the
night wae 41 degrees, but elsewhere
over the state the temperatures went
tower. Albany reported 27 .degrees.
Salem. 20. and Baker, 22. ; X i

The' high barometer conditions east
f Portland, - the cause of the heavy

wind, pushed the storm promised f for
this morning back from the coast and
the weather bureau forecast more fair
weather and more easterly winds to-

day. Possibility of slightly lower tem-

peratures in Portland Thursday like-

wise were forecast.,

Al'TO TOPS ARB TORS TO
BIB BONN BY COIB WIXD

The Dalles. Nov. 22. Wind of such
Intense velocity that H tore auuwno-i.- n.

. n. vihhMii w enraitintereduiie wi'o w " "by eastbound. tourists en the Columbia
rtyer highway between ' Corbet t and
Crown Point, Tuesday, according to
word brought by local motorists re-

turning from Portland. t

Dr. C. Gertrude French, who drove
up, said that the wind .was heavy
enough to swerve her car, and at
Crown Point vehicles were observed
with the tops ripped to pieces.

The wind was from the east. High
windhas been prevailing in . the Co-

lumbia river gorge for 'two weeks.
Alt - telephone wires between Port-

land and The Dalles were reported out
of commission Tuesday night' as' a
result of the .wind blowing trees across
the lines. The damage was centered
near Bridal Veik.

ILY'SDEMANDS

MAY BLOCK PEACE

- v Br ,Kgar Aasel JWowrer .

(Spceial ViriMi to TKe iaamtl and thm Chi.
j ' fii D Nm)Coprrlht,'ia3., ' -

Rome, Nov 22. Premier Muasollni's
policy of demanding compensation for
adherencB to Inter-allie- d achetnes and
definitely! ending;'; Inf. theory t least.
Italy's position- - as- - a - ''poor relation,"
seems 'toi disconcert the allies. It is
said in Home that no definite results
will be reached at Lausanne because
the Italians .'demand absolutely defi-
nite possession ' of 'the Dodecanese
islands, an equal position, in the control
of the Dardanelles and the Bosporus
and compensation : for the Mesopota-mia- n

and Syrian mandates as the price
of adhering to allied unity against the
Turkish claims. t -

Premier - Mussolini has pronounced
definitely in favor of a Bulgarian out-
let to the sea in Western Thrace.

FREEDOM OF DABDASELIE
. ' DISCUSSED AT COSFEREarCB

- Lausanne, Nov. 22- - The freedom of
the Dardanelles was taken up at the
Turkish peace conference today, v

American observers sat in at the
meetings of committee No. 1, at viihicTi

(Otmchuled on Put Taty. Cohunn One)

KiUs Wife With Ax;
Ends Life With Gun

i Port Tbwnsend- - Wash.,, Nov.
his wife with a axe, vWllliam

Pammant, 65. ended his own: Hfe'i-b- y

blowing-of- f his head with a shotgun at
QuOcene n the- - Olymple peninsula. 28
miles south of here, according to word
received here this morning. , Their two
daughters, ; Evelyn. , 10. and Ethel, 15,
leaped through, a window and ran two
miles to a neighbor's home. The Pam- -
mants haA Quarreled. - : , ft

Portland Man Dies
Suddenly iat Albany

. ;Albany,' Nov. 22. O. - II. Jones of
Portland, I veteran - field representative
for ' the Bradstreet agency, died this
denly at a local hotel here early, this
morning, presumably from hert dis-
ease. Jones had 'been here for sev-
eral weeks, procuring data. The body
will, be taken to - Portland for burial.

Mix in Ring

Their Referee
ougb. assistant pastor, appeared to beacting as referee, .,

Tba scandaHzed elderly lady fled to
the street. Falling in an attempt topull In - a--

, lira alarm, she rushed to
tha nearest drug store, telephoned Jerpastor, the Rev. Eleazar : Da we, andpoured out the terrible story.--Why,; exclaimed, the Rev. Dr.
Dawe, "haren't yon heard? In thefirst place, tonight iant prayer meet-ing night, and in th second place, ifyou'd been following church activitiesaa closely: as you should, you'd know
that onr young , people are boxing
nearly every night In the week as part
of our athletic program for them, andthat Mr. Loughborough 1 In charge of
it as athletic director."

Three minutes later two drug atore
clerks had revived a very, much shaken
member of - the church - by heavy ap-
plication of smelling aalta, and Weresending her Howte tn a taxi. -

tCoatiadad fa rass.'FUtwB, Colunsa Im)

After several unsuccessful attempts
lo obtain position as pailolog1st in a
federal prison, E. J. Lenchan. re (hj ted
Yale college graduate, decided to
trample Uncle Sam's laws under foot
and force hia in.way - t , .

': lie made a wonderful success today
of his attempt when Federal Judge It,
S. Bean, ordered him sent to the Leav-
enworth, Kan., prison for IS months. ,
" After - Assistant United ? States At-
torney Thomas II. Magaire had. told
.the court how Lenehan eiole an auto--
montie uctoDer zrom v. w . tmran ox
Portland and drove it to Missoula,
Mont., - the judge asked Lenehan if be
had anything to say.

"If it. is possible, I would rather.be
sentenced to prison . than . the county
jail." bo replied. , .
- "What did you say?" asked the
astounded courC - i -

The defendant repeated his request. -

WANTS TO.STIDT
"What is your . reason for making

such a request?" asked the judge. -

rl desire to carry on certain tud ies
in connection with my - profession,
which 1 cannot take tip 'very. weU in
the county jail, Lenehan answered.; ;

The judge then smiled as he complied
with the prisoner's request.- - :

Lenehan smiled and - left the court-
room in the custody of a deputy mar-
shal..:

Wlsh; he had given me two years
instead of 18 months,"- - he told news-
paper men 'after he 'left the courtroom.
JAIt DOESKT ASSWER

Lenehan! said 'his sole purpose in
stealing the automobile was to gain
confinement in a federal prison that he
might study criminal phychopathjplogy.
Asked why he preferred a federal
prison 4 sentence, carrying with ; it s the
loss of citizenship, to a county jatl
sentence, he answered that the daily
turnover of prisoners In a. county; jail
is tow great to permit study. Ue said
he : had discovered tn" fact . while
awaiting trial n the Jdultnomah coun-
ty jail during the last month.

The defendant told newspaper men
that he had received his A. B. degree
from Yale In 1918, his M. D. from-- Mid-
dlesex college in 1921, and that he had
attended Maryknoll seminary., Lene-
han said he was attached to the medi-
cal staff at Sing Sing prison' the earlypart of this year, but was unable in
that capacity to carry on any research
work. Efforts to gain admission to
the federal prison at Atlanta for simi-
lar work were unsuccessful, he said.

Maguire told the court that afterObtaining Duran's car, Lenehan hired
Charles E. Sh river of Portland as
chauffeur. , to drlv him to Spokane,
where Lenehan. was to meet his wife
At- - Spokane .fihriver was to ' takecharge of the tin limousine and drive
MtV Lenehan hack " to San . Dlegs.
Upon arrival in fipokane Ienehan was
too busy - to see his wife. having a
$200,000 deal to close in Missoula,
Mont. Shriver was ordered to proceed
to Missoula, where Lenehan .left him
in riossession . of the stolen . machine
while h went traveling around " thecountry : in another car. i i , -

Lenehan was arrested while running
around the country near Missoula. - On
the trip Lenehan is said to have posed
as a government, civil . engineer.
. Lenehan said he is not the first Yale
graduate to turn criminal to gain en-
trance to, a. federal prison. Ie said
one of his chums is at McNeil island
and another is doing , three years at
Leavenworth. . He refused to nam
them. . . ,i, : i ... t

S. P. CHIEF ASKS

LEASE ON C. P.
1 , - .. 1-

- -- ;S:

Central Pacific railroad as an Inde-
pendent concern has no redit in the
financial markets of the world 'and If
separated, from, the Southern Pacific
could not raise the money necessary
for improvements and .adequate move-
ment . of traffic, Julius ' Krnttschnltt,
chairman of the executive committee
of the Southern Pacific company, tes-
tified, before the interstate commerce
commission today. . Krutfschnitt 'AO-prepa-

to oppose a dissolution of the
1 Central Pacific and Southern Pacific
systems. ' . ;

The present efficiency in operation
and freight movement on the Southern
Pacific in California - has been built

a half century of .effort,
declared Kruttschnitt, and to separate
the- - two - roads would injure' or destroy
all of this work. . . . . , -

"Whether 'unified, control continues
or ceases, capital expenditures should
be made on the Central Pacific to pro-
vide increased facilities for the hand-
ling 'of traffic and both second track
and terminal ' facilities should be
added. said Kruttschnitt. - The
Southern Pacific stands ready if the
temporary lease of the Central Pacific
is granted, to make certain ' important
improvements on the' Central Pacific
line, Including : building new stations
at Sacramento and Reno, a large term-
inal at Dunsrnulr and the construction
of additional tracks .over the Sierra-Nevad- a;

mountains. --V ifyJ-X- "ftv--
"Litigation of the past" nine years

has so clouded the title of the South-
ern Pacifks that improvements of all

tOoathBMd on Pas rtftaea. Uelarna t)- -

Prison 'Gates 'Open:
To Wealthy Radical,
.'Seal) on His: Glass'
JoUet. X1U Nov. 22. iV. P. WU-lia- m

Gross Lloyd, a "scab on his
class," entered prison, here during the
night to- serve a two to-- fivs year sen-
tence for --violation, of the Illinois es-
pionage act, ' ,- ,

Lloyd, member of .one of the wealth-
iest mid-we- st . families,. ! a Harvard
graduate and a . communist, . blamed
wealthy . associates for his imprison-
ment. . ,- - --

- "They didn't like It because I spoke
what I thought," Lloyd declared. I
opposed moit of the things for .which
they-- stood. I was a scab on my class. "

j The . millionaire surrendered volun-
tarily at the-priso- n gates aX midnight,
...is-- l y:.v:f ;;:'; rf- - 'fi-;- Ks- yjk...; , -- . , - r , v

Woman Senator Not Scared

Honor to Sex Best Reward
Gr?ES rr 'HEB SEAT

' Washington, Sov. 22- - L N. S.)
Mrs. - Rebecca - Latimer Felton of
Georgia - relinquished her . seat in
the senate this afternoon-an- d bade
farewell to her masculine colleagues
In a brieC "but Impressive speech

- her first and last one in th upper
chamber tn , which she - described
herself as the happiest woman in
.the world.

see' vun't s Tsit' seared lrk' fis
wnauta muior whea ah fcrok every po
Vtiel nrecedent ia Araerica's history when
sba took' the ' Mth of allesiaae faQ- -
radced menher of the United SUtek HUloc
Interna tioaal Neva Berviea hrwHh .prorata
exdaaiTwij - bar m .nem oa tnat apocnal
"an 4i' cnaat aa a aenator wits all tba
pririletea ef the office. Bar homely philosophy
oa the . tide of psUtiea. the ship snbndr.

a'aoDsortaaitr-aJi- a ftirm aarriea eoa--
etotaa a., biatoncai chapter to tba auffzsso

'-

- By 5tr. W. H. Peltoa . ;
Pint Wosua Senator is American History "

tWrietea foe the iBterastxmar hrwa Bemea)
(Copyrit. 1922.- or tewmadoaal Keva

' . -- "V rriee :. i .j:;- - i
Wuhincton. - TNov." 22. Thie . is a

grandmother's bless! ng on everybody
for the honor given me and American


